In-Flight Sales Become More Enhanced, More Convenient for Tickets for Public Transportation

- Additions of South Korea’s “KORAIL Airport Railroad” to international routes -
  
  • Sales start April 1
  • Start of sales of tickets for "The Access Narita", Narita’s low-fare express bus
  • Start of sales of discount tickets for KORAIL Airport Railroad, South Korea’s direct train
  • "PEACH TICKETS" equipped in seat pockets aboard aircraft

Peach Aviation Limited ("Peach"; Representative Director & CEO: Shinichi Inoue; Head office: Izumisano-shi, Osaka) announced today that from April 1, it will start selling tickets for "The Access Narita" and "KORAIL Airport Railroad".

"The Access Narita" is a discounted express bus that links Narita Airport with central Tokyo. Customers will be able to purchase tickets during Peach flights and board their bus directly upon arrival for enhanced convenience. "KORAIL Airport Railroad" is a direct train that links Incheon International Airport, South Korea, with Seoul Station, will be sold at rates discounted by approximately ten percent off regular prices.

Also starting on April 1, in addition to train tickets for "KORAIL Airport Railroad", which will begin to be sold on this occasion, "PEACH TICKETS", an in-flight sales brochure which will compile information on tickets for transportation systems by destination that are already sold during Peach flights, will be inserted in the seat pockets aboard Peach aircraft.

Peach will continue to initiate collaborations with various companies and organizations to offer its customers comfort and value as they travel the skies.

For more details, please visit the Peach website at: www.flypeach.com

< Details on bus tickets for “The Access Narita”>

Overview of access: Connections from Narita Airport to Ginza / Tokyo Station in approximately 70 minutes*¹, operating every 20 minutes*².

Ticket prices: 1,000 yen for adults (junior high school and over) / 500 yen for children*³ (age three to those prior to elementary school admission)

*¹Valid only on the day of ticket purchase.
*²Connections from Narita Airport Terminal 1 No. 31 bus stop by Heiwa Kotsu, Aska Kotsu, and JR Bus.

Method of use: Tickets may be purchased from a cabin attendant during in-flight sales. The stamped receipts which are then received by a customer serves as a bus ticket. Customers should show the stamped side of their receipts and give them to the driver when boarding a bus.

Routes (where tickets are) offered: Aboard flights departing for Tokyo (Narita) from Osaka (Kansai), Sapporo (Shin-Chitose) and Fukuoka.

<Details on bus tickets for direct trains on “KORAIL Airport Railroad”>

Overview of access: Direct lines on KORAIL Airport Railroad make nonstop connections from Incheon International Airport to Seoul Station in 43 minutes and are operated twice every hour.

Ticket prices: Adults (junior high school and over) 780 yen (about a 10% discount from regular prices)*3 *4 *One-way adult fares only.

Tickets good for: Incheon International Airport – Seoul Station

Method of use: Tickets may be purchased from a cabin attendant during in-flight sales. A stamped receipt will be given to customers at that time. Please (have it) exchanged for a train ticket at the “AREX Travel Center” in front of Incheon International Airport on arrival.

Routes (where tickets are) offered: Aboard flights departing for Seoul (Incheon) from Osaka (Kansai).

Operating company: KORAIL Airport Railroad Co., Ltd.

*1 May require more than 70 minutes depending on the time of day.
*2 May be operated at intervals greater than 20 minutes depending on the time of day.
*3 Use of Japanese yen only.
*4 Prices may be revised (once every three months) due to changes in currency rates.